
Raised Benches for RootMaker® trays
Functional raised benches for  air-root-pruning of Root-
Maker®  containers in 10 X 20 flats need not be expensive 
or complicated.   What are commonly sold as cattle panels 
are welded wire units 16 feet long by 54 inches wide.  They 
come made of standard and heavy  wire, and typically have 
openings about 6 inches square.   When these economical 
panels are placed on conventional three gallon containers, 
with open end up, they support the trays well.   

Place the cattle panels on the support pots, with the wires 
perpendicular to the walkways along the sides.   This allows 
the trays to  easily slide on and off the frames.

Placement or movement of the panel benches  is easy.  Be-
cause of the  typical 16 feet length, when buying more pan-
els, I take along  a heavy bolt cutter and cut the panels in 
half.  The 8 foot lengths are easily handled by one person 
and will fit into most pickup beds for hauling.  By placing 
the support pots three in a row where the panels overlap, 
only a few inches  of bench space is lost and bench length 
can  fit any situation.
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Keeping One gallons  Cooler, Warmer and Upright
Keeping one gallon RootMaker® upright, especially with 
plants that get considerable height, such as tree seedlings, 
can be  challenging.  When containers blow over, plants don’t 
get watered and exposed side of the container get especially 
hot, killing roots.  By stapling  nine full one gallon conven-
tional  containers together  where  corners touch, creating 
a square, then placing  one gallon RootMaker® containers 
inside, even plants several feet tall do not blow over.  

Plus, the space between the inside of the support pot and the 
outside of the RootMaker® container acts like a miniature 
chimney.  As sun heats the side of the support pot, air be-
tween the two containers is heated and rises, like a chimney, 
and cooler air is drawn in through the drain holes lowering 
root zone temperature several degrees.  In winter, especially 
where snows are common, the space between the two con-
tainers collects snow and insulates  plant roots.   When build-
ing  clusters of support pots, space and staple the first set 
carefully.  Then to make another set, simply drop nine con-
tainers in the pattern  and staple at the corners, then repeat.  
In winter, stack the support units together and turn upside 
down to prevent wind  damage.  


